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ALBERT CONSERVATIVES 
ORGANIZE FOR FRAY

LEMIEUX AND 
PUGSLEY ON RACK

Î
Î CRITICISM FOR iRailway Commission fix

Pullman Charge at 
Sixty Cents for Hundred 
Miles

Twenty Per Cent. De
ducted for Upper Berths 
-Higher Rate West of 
Calgary

WRITER LOSES 
BRAVE FIGHT 

FOR HIS LIFE

Postmaster General At
tempted to Deny His 
Bad Break at Montreal 
Dinner

Pugsley’s Department 
Pays in Rental 18 Per 
Cent on Building In
vestments

GOVERNOR OF 
SOUTH AFRICAEvery Parish Represented at County PREDICT BUSY

Convention Held at Albert Yesterday HOUSE SESSION1 Action Of Viscount Gladstone 
In Commuting Death Sen
tence On Native Strongly 
Condemned.

David Graham Phillips Died J^t 
11 O’clock Last Night Vic
tim Of Insane Man’s Fan
cied Grudge.

Largely Attended Public Meeting in Evening Ad
dressed by Government Leaders in fighting 
Speeches-Challenge to Opposition to Prove One 
Pre-Election Pledge Unfulfilled.

English Party Leaders Request 
Members To Attend Regu
larly—Measure Adopted To 
Popularize British Consols.

.(

London, Jan. 24.—Croat, excitement 
and resentment have been aroused in 
Rhodesia and South Africa general
ly, according to despatches received 
here on account of the new governor 
Viscount Gladstone, commuting the 
death sentence passed on a native for 
criminal assault on a white woman.

Influential meetings of protest have 
Ue^n held In Dultiwayo and elsewhere 
at. which Governor fciladstone’s Inter
ference has been hotly denounced.

New York, N. Y„ Jan. 24.-David 
Graham Phillips has lost his brave 
fight for life. He died in Bellevue bos 
pita! late tonight, a victim of Fita
li ugh Coyle Goldsborough, an eccentric 
and emotional muslcan, who, although 
of refined tastes and aristocrat south- 

stock, shot the novelist down yes
terday for a fancied grudge, then kill
ed himself. Phillips lought valiantly 
to live, but six bullet holes were too 
much even for his grit and sturdy 
constitution.

He was conscious up to a quarter 
of all hour of his death which oc
curred just at five minutes past 11 
o'clock. At the bedside were his sis
ter, Mrs. Carolyn Fie vert, his brother 
Harrison W. Phillips, his personal 
physician Dr. Eugent. Fuller and Dr.
Donovan, of Bellevue. The immediate 

of death was hemorrhage of the 
right lung, which had been pierced 
l»y one of the steel-clad bullets from 
Goldsborougta's automatic revolver.

lip to 9 o'clock the novelist was 
resting quietly and both physicians 
and relatives were hopeful of the 

lie had been conscious all 
day and had received visitors, among 
them his sister, his brother, lT. S.
Senator Beveridge, of Indiana and se
veral writers of note. Their visits representative one, 
wore extremely brief, but all who (.ounty ending delegates, 
came went away optimistic. Senator 
Beveiidge will have charge of the fu
neral arrangements, lie returned to 
Washington this afternoon, hut will 
probably come buck to New York in 
the morning. In the meantime it is 
thought that Phillips' body will he 
taken either to the Princeton club or 
the National Arts club.

Montreal, Jail. 24.—The railway 
commisftloners this morning gave 
their formal approval of . the new 
sleeping and parlor car tariffs which 
wilt go into effect on the Ifitli of Feb
ruary. As pointed out by Chairman 
Mab

London, Jail. 24.—All the party lead 
era have Issued letters calling their 
supporters to close attendance when 
Parliament meets on Feb. 6. It is the 
government’s intention to get the veto 
bill disposed of before the Coronation 
and this practically will compel the 
ministers to appropriate the whole 
time of the House until Raster to gov
ernment business, a condition which 
will likely cause considerable grum 
bling among members anxious to push 
other legislative matters.

Chancellor .Lloyd George left today 
for a fortnight's holiday 
recuperate from throat trouble.

It is stated that tho government is 
considering measures to popularize 
consols and make them easily avail
able to small Investors by issuing to 
hearer, bonds in denomination of five 
and ten pounds. These may be pur 
chased at the post offices where the 

pons also can he cashed free of 
the in

This reform has long been advocat
ed as a means of arresting the con
tinue.! decline in tho price of consols 
which heretofore, owing to difficul
ties of negotiation, have been liel.l 
mainly by wealthy individuals and fi
nancial institutions.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa* .Ian. 24.—The Opposition 

today completely exposed an excuse 
made by Hon. Rodolphe l^mleux a 
faw days ago. At the Manufacturer's 
dinner in Montreal Mr. Lemieux was 
reported to have said that the pres- 
ent fiscal system had lasted for 20 

* veare. Questioned by Mr. Neeley of 
llumbolt, Mr. Lemieux said that he 
had really said fifteen years. 
French 

Today
1er up. The fuc

appreciated by the large audience. He 
gave a review of the reforms adopted 
by the present administration in pro
vincial affairs and drew a striking 
comparison between the methods 
adopted in the administration of fin
ancial affairs under Uie present ad
ministration ami that of their prede
cessors.

The lTemler occupied less than an 
hour In a clear cut and for. Ible ad
dress in which he put it right up to 
the Opposition that he had made no 
pre-election promise which had not 
been carried out.

He first referred to the new’ audit 
act and its benefits in safeguarding 
the public treasury. Then the High
way Act, with Its great improvements 
to tho highways and bridges of the 
county, also to the reduced price of 
school books, which he promised 
would be further augmented by the 
time the legislature met again, also 
speaking of the school teachers pen
sions.

lie showed that his government 
materially assisted In the develop
ment of the mineral resources of the 
province; also granting advanced 
legislation as requested by temper
ance people resulting in several 
amendments pf tho liquor act. No 
piece of legislation did he view with 
more pride, he said, than that affect
ing the laboring men which was pass
ed by his government and known as 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act.

Dr. Murrây moved a vote of thanks,

Special to The Standard.
Albert, N. B., Jan. 24.—The Liberal- 

Conservative Association of the coun
ty of Albert met in annual session in 
Oulton Hall at 2 o’clock today. The 
reporta of the retiring president, Coun
cillor Fred W. Goddard, of Rlgln, and 
Secretary Treasurer I. C. Prescott, 
were considered and passed its read.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows: —

John L. Peck, Hillsboro. President.
Wm. Romm ell, Alma, Vice Presi

dent.

ee, the new tariffs will make a 
•ral reduction in Pullman cur

rates, in spite of th«‘ fact that -Hie 
rates west of Calgary will he high
er by two mills 
eastern sections

The new tariffs. Judge Alabee said, 
were the first effort to put the sleep
ing and parlor rates on a scientific

r mile than in the 
Canada.

The
papers had reported him so. 

Mr. Pcrley brought the mal
ts as to the French 

newspapers and their reports of Mr. 
i.emteux's speech are as follows:

Le Canada contains no report what
ever of this passage, 
ports hltn as saying 20 years. 
Presse reports him as saying 26 years.

Mr. Lemieux, said that, he was sure 
that he had not said 26 years hut had 
said 15 
and R.

FTotnlnenl men connected with Rho
desia but living in Rngland. declare 
that as Lheie are barely 20.000 Euro- 
peans in Rhodesia to 600,000 natives 
it is absolutely Indispensable limit, 
capital punishment in such cases 
should he carried out. Otherwise there 
would be lynchings.

For Viscount Gladstone who is on 
pc Town, if is said that 
had special

mileage
East of Calgary, six mills per 

, would be charged for sleeping 
. berths with a 20 per cent, disci 

the upper berths, in the ra-c of par
ley* cars 5 mills per mile will be the 
charge.

of Calgary sleeping ear rates 
will be* computed on the basis of eight; 
kills per mile, with a 20 per «ent. 
discount on uppers. The railway 
companies explained the differences 
by saying it cost more to haul the 
curs through the mountains. The par
lor car rates will be two-thirds of a 
cent per mile.

Judge Alabee, in giving approval, 
sail that the commission hesitated in 

oving the high western rates, hut 
he companies were anxious to

Mint onin Italy to
La Rattle re-

L;i

I. C. Prescott, re-elected, Secretory- 
Treasurer.

Votes of confidence were passed 
unanimously attesting to the high 
standing of, and fidelity of, the asso
ciation to R. L. Borden, leader of the 
opposition at Ottawa, and to Premier 
Hazen and his government.

Westcause

) his wsy to*Co 
he must have 
his action, that he only reprieved the 
accused after consulting with the 

and thajt in general he is en* 
reement. with his prede-

reasons foryears. Mr. Borden. Mr. Ames 
M. MacDonald had been pres

ent. He would throw himself upon 
the recollection of the leader of the 
Opposition.

Mr. Borden rose and said that, his 
recollections were entirely different 
irom that of Mr. l^emieux He distinct 
lv recollected that the Postmaster 
General had said 20 years and that 
ihe word "fifteen” was not used. 
What made him recall the clmim- 

that. he turned to the 
îan on ids right, and said "that is
liter a curious date to fix, he should 

have gone further back.”
Mr. Rhodes said that he had been 

present, that the word • fifteen" had 
not been used and that the word 
•’twenty” had been used. In this case 
too. there had been comment, the 
man on his right had said, "He should 
not have said 20. but. 32." Mr. Ames 
was not In the House.

R. M. MacDonald then rose, said 
he had been near Mr. Lemieux, made 
a reference to the good fare of the 
dinner which suggested that the oth
ers who had spoken roust, have been 
drinking and then said that lie had 
noticed that Mr. I-emleux had said 
"fifteen.”

The House as a whole laughed 
heartMv at Mr. MacDonald's speech.

Rente Overpaid.
The debate of the day had to deal 

with the rentH paid by the govern, 
ment for several buildings which It 
has leased in Ottawa to accommodate 
certain branches of the public ser-

judge,
tirelv In a g 
ceasors on the question of the death 
penalty. Gladstone's npp< 
governor of United South 
not popular and it. is probable that a 
strong agitation will be raised against 
him, baseu mi political feeling.

come tax.outcome.
ointment, as 

Africa was
very large 

each parish in the
The meeting was a

have the new rates come into force 
on the 16th of February. Guy had 
decided to give consent to their adop
tion on the condition that 'he rights 

igitutmg for lower railway rates 
> Canadian West he not liiteri'*3!*-

At The Public Meeting.
A public meeting was held this 

evening at which the large public 
hull was packed to the doors, with a 
most attentive and intelligent au
dience. The president of the associa
tion occupied the chair and introduc
ed the speakers.

lion. J. K. Flemming was the first seconded by 1. t\ Prescott, and the 
speaker and occupied one hour and u, meeting closed by all singing “flop, 
halt In an address which was deeply [Save the King.”

stances was

ITALY PIQUEDSMS WEST SHOULD 
FIGHT AGAINST EAST

now ; 
in Hu
ed with. Their case, he said, would 
be presented before the commission 
this week.

Th* adoption of the new tariffs 
would. Judge Alabee pointed out, du 
away- wi*1* th«- old • ompInlnEr^ »n *~— 
gard to the upper and lower b-rths. 
Hitherto, he said, the tariffs had been 
based on no scientific principle •»*. A 
great deal of unfairness would noxv 
be done away with.

He gave as an example, the Pull
man rates between Ottawa and Mon;- 
no I, and Toronto. In both cases the 
charge was $2. The distance in ilie 
tirsi case was 263 miles, and ui the 
latter :iWith the. new tarif: the 
rate from Ottawa to. Montreal would 
lie *1.50.

He said that although in some cases 
there would be increases, «-ousidereit 
as a whole, the new tariffs would 
mean a reduction.

WITH TEE!
SEMITE BO 

IHTEBEST Bill
Brandon’s Mayorm Speaking 

To Grain Growers Says Pol
itics Of East Bind Them 
Hand And Foot.

■IS MIES LIKES El Sends Battleships To Egypt As 
Outcome Of Series Of Inci
dents Since Detention Of 
Italian Vessel.

\ Brandon. Man.. Jan. 24.—"The gov 
ernments are being tied hand and 
loot by local interests in th? east, and 
by the railway corporations. 1 look 
for the day when the west will hold 
the balance of power. Why should 
we be tied doSvn to the politics of the, 
East? Let us be Western unionists, 
and let us tight against the Interests 
in the East which are tying us hand 
and foot." ,

These sentences in Mayor Hem 
ming’s address of welcome to the 
Manitoba, grain growers convention 
were loiidlv applauded by the farmers 
at the opening of the business ses
sions here today. Report of delegate* 
who visited Ottawa in December form

er most of the items

Mr. Miller’s Measure Criticized 
As Giving Borrowers Too 
Much Liberty — Sent To 
Banking Committee.

Rome. Jan. 24.—Considerable ex
citement has been caused by the de
parture of the battleship Pisa for 
Egypt, and the order just issued to 
the battleships Sam Giorgio and San 
Marco to hold themselves in readiness 
to sail at any moment.

It is believed that this is the fore
runner of ail Italian naval demonstra
tion against Turkey, as the outcome 
of a series of incidents which lately 
has somewhat upset the friendly re- 
latlons between the two countries.
One of th«‘ incidents was the deten
tion last October of an Italian vessel 
by a Turkish gunboat near the port
or liedoida. Arabia. On mat. oca- Government Will Build Railwayslon the Italian government made a «vvciiiiiicm vwm uuhu nanvvuy 
vigorous protest against the action of 
Turkey.

Then- is a feeling here that the 
"Young Turks" desirous of demon
strating their nationalism to their 
supporters picked upon Italy as Hie 
safest country to annoy.

Budget Provides For New 
Warships And Extension Of 
Consular Service In United 
States And Canada.

Says No Offer Of Reciprocity 
With Newfoundland Was 
Made By American Repre
sentatives.

On a motion to go into supply Mr.
following amend- HILL OF FARE FORBlaln moved the

ment: "That the action of the govern- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 24.—There was 
ment in renting certain buildings In con8Ujerab]e discussion in the Senate 
the city of Ottawa at prices which today on tbf» bill to amend the Inter
give the owners annually from 1.» to pBt Act Whlch was introduced in the 
18 per cent, net on the cost "f the r ComœonB by H. H. Miller, of South 
property, is unbusinesslike, inaeien- und which passed the Lower
slble and merits the censure of this HoaK’e
House." The second reading was moved by

Mr. Blain took i^the case otjlih genalor McHugh, who explained that 
•’Regal" bul,a,nK- /^e,preB,t i ”, " v \lt provided that after a mortgage was 
recently paid $4«,u00 for it due it could be paid by a month’s im
pended |32,600 more on it, a total of tjM 0|. a roontb’g interest.
130,000 Invested. 1 be depa.tm-.it objection was raised by Senator 
pays a rental of $16.09.» a >ear. ana power on tbe ground that lenders 
after the owner lias paid his taxe-, fll ,d be protected as well as bor- 
Insurance. and other charges, he has 
a net income of $14,484, or 18 p-v cent.

Major Sam Sharpe took up the!
Woods and Canada buildings, these 
fost less than $300.000 and the î ent
ais amounted to $68.000, while $8.,*
690 #as been Improperly paid. 

w Mr Goodevo mentioned the case of 
■ the building of an elevator in the Sey- 
1 bold building at a cost of nearly $-,- 

000. the lease stipulated that there 
must be a good elevator in the build-

ONTARIO HOUSESt. Johns, N. F., Jan. 24—Emphatic 
denial of statements published in 
some Canadian newspapers to the ef
fect that he had turned down un of 
fer of reciprocity alleged to have been 
made by Secretary of State Knox 
during tho recent fisheries conference 
In Washington, is contained in a 
statement given out tbnlght by Pre
mier Sir Edward Morris. in his 
statement Premier Morris says:—

*in justice to President Taft, Sec
retary Knox and other representatives 
of the United States who conducted 
the recent fisheries negotiations in 
Washington, I wish to categorically 
and specifically deny statements which 
were telegraphed to certain Canadian 
papers ou Jan. 17, alleging that the 
American government offered New
foundland a reciprocity treaty and 
that I turned it down. Some of these 
papers go ho fur as to allege that Sec
retary Knox made this offer at. a pri
vate meeting arranged for the pur
pose and that » statement was made 
by me in un interview 
night that 1 left. Washington for home 
to the effect that I had refused an 
offer.

"These statements are absolutely 
false. It is untrue that Secretary 
Knox made such an offer, that, any 
private meeting was held for such a 
purpose, that 1 gave any such Inter
view or made

Vienna, Jnn. 24.—The Austio-Hun- 
gnrlau budget, which was presented to 
the delegations by the minister of 
finance today, in addition to providing 
an extraordinary credit of $411,600.000 
as the first Installment towards the 
construction of new warships, out lin
ed a considerable extension of the 
consular service particularly in the 
United Slates. An official statement 
attached to the budget, sets forth that 
owing ro a continuous increase in the 
work of the consular» both in the 
United States and Canada, it had been 
necessary to strengthen the staff. The 
plenipotentiary consul at San Fran
cisco will be converted into a salari
ed official with the establishment of 
u consulate there. Vice consuls will 
be attached to the consulates at Cleve
land and Montreal, 
tlclals will he sent to Philadelphia, 
Pittsburg and Denver.

The government is taking particular 
pains to better the positions furnish
ed Austrians and Hungarians in Am-

Whh particular reference to Ohio 
the Cleveland consulate will be given 
a special api 
pose and will be instructed to arrange 
lor periodical visits of officials to the 

. centres where Austrians and Hungar
ians have settled in large numbers 
such as Cincinnati. Dayton and Col
umbus. The budget increases the ap
propriations for the consular service 
$1,200.000.

ed the subject 
on the day's programme.

Into Porcupine Territory 
And Amend Licensing Laws 
—Good Surplus Announced.

PORT MORIEN MINERS 
RETURN TO WORKrowers. The law now required three 

months’ .notice, and he thought, it 
should be continued. He doubted the 
authority of Parliament to deal with 
the matter, and it looked like au in
vasion of the domain of contract and 
civil rights.

Senator David suggested this was 
a matter for the provinces alon«- to 
deal with, while Senator Cbouquette 
thought the bill should be sent to the 
banking committee without the prin
ciple being endorsed.

Senator Lougheed thought the bill 
would operate to the disadvantage of 
borrowers and would force lenders to 
resort to foreclosures more frequent
ly than at present.
' Sir Richard Cartwright suggested 

the bill had better go to the banking 
committee and It might, be well for 
the committee to consider the advis
ability of inserting a provision requir
ing notice from lenders where repay
ment on a mortgage was demanded. 
The bill was therefore given a second 
reading and sent to the committee.

The following bills were given their 
second reading:—

Respecting the Walker ton and Luck
now Railway Company.

Respecting the British Columbia 
Southern Railway Company.

Respecting the Guelph and Goder
ich Railway Company.

Respecting the Kootenay and Ar
rowhead Railway Company.

Toronto, Jaji. 24. The provincial 
legislature assembled here today. Tho 
Speech from the Throne, alter r«-lM- 
en<e to the death of the lute King, 
stated that plans were being t 

for a new residence for the li

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
GARtETON CO. FIRMER

Men Affected By Reduction Of 
Wages Give Up Struggle— 
U. N. W. Presses For Board 
Of Conciliation.

UP
governor.

T he experiment cf usingAdditional ot- prison la
bor on tho roads iu the Porcupine 
district was declared to he a success.

The government will build a railway 
Into the Porcupine country.

The completion of the provincial 
hydroelectric power transmission 
scheme Is noted with satisfactions. 
Tin* agricultural situation in the pro
vince is In a most satisfactory slate. 
An Increased appropriation will be 
.-nude for bringing in farm laborers 
and domestic servants from the Old 

Amendments will be intro- 
licensing laws during tho

John Harris Drops Dead While 
Entering House—Lad May 
Lose Eye As Result Of 
Coasting Accident.

InfiMr Pugsley quibbled badly on small 
Issues, and then argued that the rent
als were not excessive when compar
ed to those of other buildings in Ot
tawa.

Tho

Halifax. Jan. 24— The miners at 
North Atlantic collieries. Port Morlen, 
Cape Breton, who refused some time 
ago to work, owing 
wages, have decided

y all but a few of them are hack 
iu the mines.

The application .for a board of con
ciliation is still before the depart
ment. at Ottawa, and it Is understood 
the U. M. W. Insist that the board 
be granted to adjust the trouble.

pmpvlatlon for this pur- to a reduction of 
to return ami to

division took place shortly at- 
12 the amendment being defeat

ed by 104 to (il on u strictly party 
Vote.

given on the da

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. Jnn. 24.—John Harris, 

a well-to-do farmer of Lower Bloom
field. dropped dead upon entering his 
home at nine o’clock lust, night. He 
had been enjoying fairly good health 
of lat 
expo»
and leaves a wife and family of six 
children.

Ernest Sutherland, son of Albert 
Sutherland, 14 years of age, was bad
ly Injured while sliding Iasi night, 
tils sled came in contact with another
sled and his face and Jaw hone were . . ...
bruised to such an extent that U is Police COIÏlITlISSlOneVS Absolve 
feared he will lose the sight of one 
eye.

duced
session. A good surplus for the year is 
announced.

ry.
to

NEW STAMPS ISSUER 
| AFTER CORONATION NOBODY TO BLAME 

IN FARMERS' BANK
e. and his sudden death was not 
•ted. He was 55 years of age, SIEE OF CBGAINE EOWES NOT MIN FOUND 

REID ON WESTERN TRIIN
nt."any such stateme 

Premier Morris further points* on 
that the statements in the ('anadlai 
papers, which only reached here to
day, were not sent out from Washing
ton until five days after he had de
parted from there, the delay being ex
plained by the statement "that cer
tain circumstances prevented a pub-, Mnn,Tfln oi_|n ,hp i,ppnl.d. 
llcatlon of the fact Kefore. but that it !<.r^ <'ourt 'this inornini Achilla Gw
l'imT TZlu! "l,lKml f"“r ” ett". ln“b^ty w« orZ-

Notwithstanding this, Premier Mor >a M ^iimral '
rls denies the statement unequivo 0,1 fm montllB ft>l the Ulegal

.. ; sate or cocaine.
1 Last November Recorder Dupuis 
igave alsimilar sentence and strongly i 

PI rfT AHKIinAI rebuked tioyette for what he culled uFLEET ADMIRAL
RETIRES TODAY

GOWIRDLY ICTCanadian Design May Not Be 
Prepared Until British Pat- 

Y tern Is Decided Upon— 

Coming Out In June.
Supposed Victim Of Railroad 

Tragedy Sends Message 
From Kansas City That He 
Is Alive And Well.

Officers From Lack Of En
ergy In Prosecuting—Wait
ing For Crown To Act.

NOMINATIONS IN 
P. I BUND C1NT1

*

Ottawa. Jan. 24.—It was announced 
at the post office department today 
that nothing had atf yet been decided 
In regard to the new issue of <’ana- 
glan stamps bearing the portrait of 
King George, the delay being due 

to the absence of the Postmast-

TYPH0ID EPIDEMIC.;

Ottawa, Jan. 24 —Ottawa decided i Toronto, Jan. 24.—The police com-, 
tonight to rent two buildings as enter- mlssloners of Toronto, after a two 
gency hospitals during the typhoid hour session this aftemooiwpassed a 
epidemic, one an old school and the I resolution absolving the police force 
other the Geological survey building from blame for lack of energy or warn 
ju»t vacated. The hypoohoiorlde of promptness in proceeding ngalnsi 
treatment of the water supply will he any of the persons accused In eonner 
started at once. Just now all hos- Hon with the failure of the Farmers’ 
pliais are full and nurses cannot be bank.
secured. The commissioners pointed out thaï

A conservative estimate places the the police had no authority to act ex 
number of typhoid cases in the city cept ou the orders of the crown ofli 
today at about 225. All the hospitals rials. The resolution was prompted 
■are full and fttllv half the case an1 in by sweeping criticisms made by a To- 
the homes of the victims. jronto evening newspaper.

> Cannlngton, Ont., Jnn. 24.- Andrew 
lx)wes. of lk-rryville, states that his 

"Ruddy," supposed to have be?n 
murdered at Thief River Falls. Minn., 
is alive and well at Kansas City. 

! Ottawa. Jan, 24.-A return tabled, where be went on business, 
i in the House shows increases in Mr. l^ow^s received a message from

London, Jan* 24.—Sir John Arbuth » olid rock and loose rock estimates of hi» f ^'leT' leavmi ïoraV'^He 
not Fisher, first Baron of Kllveretone. lYnnscontlnental Itailwa^y classifies- h j pluns â«ji JJ u ”
admiral of the fleet will retire from i tlou in sixteen out of twenty-one con- makes no m« niton or any intng units 
tlie navy tomorrow under the ago tracts and a corresponding dlmlnu- ual happening to h.m. It Is presumed

or e.,.nm,r turn,,(tie, riljM
been admiral of the fleet since 1906. common excavations. .found u.ad al 1 bief River l alls.

Ir'lleneral on bl» South African tour.
In any event It is improbable that 

We design will bo decided until after 
the British government decides on Its 
fiaslgn. When Queen Victoria died a 
new set of stamps was not issued un
til after t he coronation of King Ed
ward, and it Is thought the same 
course will be followed in the pres
ent instance. The post office officials 
therefore, say there will be no new 
issue until after the coronation next. 
Jtye-

Halifax. Jan. 24.—Nominations for 
In the 

re caus-
GRAFT IN THIS.the Queens county vacancy 

Prince Edward Island legislatu 
ed by the resignation of Wm. Laird. 
Liberal, were made at a convention 
in Charlottetown today.

The Liberals nominated Geo. W. Me- 
Phee, a young lawyer of Charlotte
town, while the Conservative choice 
was John J. Buntaln, a farmer, and 
up to 10 years ago a Liberal.

The parties stood 16 to 14 before 
Laird’a resIfrtuUlm1-
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